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Introduction and Version History
Looking back 100 years we find a lot of geographic information created at that time that is still very accessible and usable in the form of paper maps. Paper has proved itself a good medium for long term preservation, if it is looked after with appropriate care. Paper is easy to handle and information in graphical form is immediately accessible. However, in today's digital world geographic information is produced predominantly in digital formats that have a very strong reliance on technology to both store and access data. Modern data structures, geometries and data relationships are undoubtedly a lot more powerful and accurate than what, historically, could be drawn on a paper map alone. However, the risk of losing data can be much higher, especially if no precautions are taken. If we look 100 years into the future it is quite difficult to see how the preservation of digital data will be assured and how the information we generate today will be accessed.
Current geographic information that depicts the world we live in today provides tremendous value for governments, businesses and research purposes, as well as the general public. At the same time historic information is also frequently accessed and adds to this cumulative value. It is our understanding that safeguarding today's fundamental geographic data for future generations in order to understand history and historic trends, should be a core objective for National Mapping Agencies (NMAs), Archives and other data producers and providers.
While nobody will be able to accurately predict what technology will look like in 100 years time, there is a lot we can do now to prepare so that we can mitigate the risk that datasets will lose their value over time. The likelihood that any technical or organisational assumptions or predictions we make over a 100 year timeframe do not come true is very high. However, the spirit of this paper is that it is sensible to make certain assumptions today and concisely document these to enable future generations to understand today's motivations and decisions. As a result, we call on digital data producers and providers to start future-proofing their data now in order to create sustainable long-term resources.
This paper was originally a working paper of the EuroSDR data archiving working group of 11 National Mapping Agencies, National Archives and Research Institutions across Europe. Version 3 of the paper was presented to and approved by the EuroSDR Board of Delegates on 30th May 2013 and also approved by EuroGeographics at their General Assembly on 1st October 2013 and the European Board of National Archives at their General Assembly on 15th November 2013, resulting in Version 3.1.
It was an aim to have a stable, freely available and citable version of this paper, which has now been achieved in the IJDC. During the editorial process for this journal, further improvements were made on wording, but not on content. Some references were added.
Glossary
There is often confusion between terms used in the geographic and archiving communities. Terms used within this document have been used with the following meanings.
Geographic Information

Geographic information is:
 information about places on the Earth's surface  knowledge about where something is  knowledge about what is at a given location.
Archiving
Archiving is the act of transforming administrative records into archival records, thus creating the conditions for historical and social research. Records can be all kinds of authentic information created by persons or organisations. Archiving encompasses the input, appraisal, description, preservation and provision of documentation, and contributes to a secure basis for law, as well as to continuity and efficiency in administration. Historical archives are responsible for keeping selected historical records for unlimited time. Archiving usually occurs when the primary use of records has fallen below a certain limit.
Format Migration
Format migration is the process in which data is migrated from one format to another, to avoid the former becoming obsolete.
Media Migration
Media migration is the process in which data is migrated from one archiving media to another, e.g. CD to DVD or CD to tape. 
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Digital Geographic Data Archiving Principles
The EuroSDR data archiving working group has identified and agreed upon a set of common, practical and fundamental principles and associated concepts related to archiving Geographic Information (GI). These are listed in this section and are intended to establish the foundation for public sector providers of GI and Archives around Europe to preserve important GI for future use. It should be noted that legal mandates may mean that these principles cannot be followed and that organisations are legally obliged to divert from the principles and concepts documented below.
Outside the GI domain, more generic and comprehensive conceptualisations of an archive lifecycle already exist. All of these concepts have been heavily influenced by the Open Archival Information System (OAIS, ISO 14721). For example, the DCC Curation Lifecycle Model has been designed to facilitate a lifecycle approach to the management of digital materials in an archive and to enable their successful curation and preservation, including initial selection for reuse and long-term preservation (Higgins, 2008) . This paper includes a 'Further Reading' section where readers can follow up on the topics of digital preservation, ingest, and application of these concepts on geographic data.
The order of the principles follows the lifecycle of data from design and creation to maintenance and preservation (ingestion, annotation, migration), as well as accessing archived data. Suggested action points and important questions where further investigation may be required are indicated by the '►' symbol.
Principle 1: Start the archival process for digital Geographic Information at the point of data creation, rather than at the point of withdrawal from active systems.
Today, archiving is often seen as an afterthought, though the long term value of a dataset can often be appraised at the outset. If this appraisal occurs, archival requirements are clear from the start and can be acted upon.
► Consult early with those responsible for and proficient in long-term preservation of digital data, i.e. archives, libraries or data centres, depending on national legislation. ► Define whether long term preservation is desired or necessary.
► Determine and document the retention period. This can be changed at a later date if requirements change but will clarify archival needs from the outset. Such an appraisal should be undertaken for all existing datasets.
Principle 2: Establish and maintain an archiving policy. The backbone for any archiving business case is the establishment and agreement of a common preservation planning process and a set of common preservation objectives between data producers and archives.
► When setting up an archive, look across borders and beyond the archive's currently envisaged domain. The consultation of a broad range of experts is recommended to formulate an efficient preservation plan. Using a common vocabulary and reference model (such as the OAIS model) will enable improved clarity and understanding. One of the key goals of a long term archiving/preservation strategy is risk mitigation against loss and corruption.
► The preservation objectives of an archive must be defined and articulated in its archival policy. The policy should cater for the requirements of both data providers and future users (the so-called designated community).
► A good governance regime between data producers and archives needs to be established to ensure that the policy is correctly implemented in the foreseeable future. ► An archive should be able to evolve -archivists should not be rigid in their thinking or preparations.
Principle 3: Be selective and decide what to archive and what to discard.
Archiving is an economic issue, as well as a technical challenge. Long term benefits are likely to be intangible, so it is advisable to concentrate on short and medium term benefits. Long term archiving will prove to be less challenging if the medium term actions are considered, prepared and undertaken well. The survival rate for data might be better if selected (less) material is archived well, rather than a vast amount of material being archived poorly.
► An archive should define the retention period envisaged for each individual dataset, product or feature group. The archive should also preserve the documentation that explains what has been selected to be included and why. This means that there needs to be a collection policy that explains why certain aspects of a given dataset are more important in the shorter and/or longer term.
► When thematic and reference data comes from different datasets or organisations it is better to archive them separately. More research is required in this area to identify best practice on how to combine them or archive them in such a way that they are in sync with each other. ► For data that is continuously updated, some consideration is needed of the best way to capture change. The following two main approaches are possible:
 Archiving snapshots of the complete dataset. This method is easier to implement, but may produce redundancy, and therefore require more storage. It may also make it more difficult to synchronise different datasets at a later date; More work is needed to understand the advantages and disadvantages and how both can be optimally combined (see Buneman et al., 2004; Rauber et al., 2015) .
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Principle 4: Consider preservation timeframes of one, ten, one hundred years. Thinking in terms of these timeframes will help high level planning of archival systems by identifying the key considerations in the stages of the GI's lifecycle. As Principle 1 states, this thinking should start early.
► The 1-10-100 years terms are just suggestions and can be adapted as appropriate to reflect operational thinking.
 1 year: Operational safekeeping, focusing on short term needs, proprietary formats and specialist solutions may be appropriate.
 10 years: A strategic, business archive, the focus of which should be on reusability and access of data. We refer to this as a Transitional Archive as it builds the bridge between shorter term data providers' needs and archival needs.
 100 years: Long term archive aimed at preservation. Focus on robustness against data loss and corruption, ability to curate and migrate. Data preferably held in flat files, open format.
► Accept that you will need to move data between archives with different technical solutions and plan for this. Access to data in a 100 year archive may be achieved through accessing replicated data from a 10 year archive.
► The 100 year archive will often be in the custody of a National Archive. For the transitional archive, decide whether National Archives or National Mapping Agencies (NMA) is responsible.
The progression of data through the archival lifecycle may be illustrated as in the diagram below (see Figure 1) . Principle 5: Migration or emulation is inevitable in the medium and long term. Be prepared and choose which properties to preserve in advance.
The encoding and format in which GI is handed over to an archive is often just one possible way of encoding the information and doesn't necessarily need to be preserved. It is highly likely that original data formats will not be supported and readable at some point in the future. Therefore, the capability to read all information and archive content needs to be retro-engineered (emulated) or the data has to be migrated into a supported format. Emulation is currently still in an infant stage. Therefore, we currently focus on migration as the main strategy to keep GI readable over a longer time period.
► Define the properties of your geo-information (i.e. significant properties) that must be retained at the point of migration or emulation. (Nestor, 2009; 2014) . ► Don't assume that archived data won't degrade -mechanisms for checking and reporting data degradation, such as checksum validation, need to be put in place for all archives.
► Choose the appropriate data representation version (raw/processed, 'products', originals/digital/analogue). Document your choice and rationale. This type of information will assist future archivists and users in understanding and determining the updated versioning requirements for the data. ► Ensure amendments to archived data are recorded with an audit trail. Amended data should not pollute the authenticity of original archival data. A separate set of metadata to describe amendments and the audit trail may be necessary.
The requirement for an audit trail and addition of amendments is an example of why it is advisable to build in the capability for an archive to be able to evolve -an archivist should not be rigid in their thinking or preparations. Collaborative automation may ease preservation efforts. ► Documents describing the archival planning process and policy need to be associated with the relevant geographic data in order to provide context for decisions made at the time of or before ingestion of data into an archive.
Principle 7: Back up your archive -but don't mistake backing up for archiving.
► A backup is mitigation against catastrophic failure to enable disaster recovery and is considered to be a standard IT task in any operational system that holds business critical data. Archiving is aimed at the longer term retention and access to data information in a more managed way. ► It is necessary to back up your archive on at least two uncorrelated storage systems. One backup system should be at a remote and secure site.
Principle 8: Preserve geographical data in a way that non geo-specialists can handle.
The likelihood that data survives and can be accessed will be higher if the data is structured in a way that archivists and users find familiar, such as other non-geospatial and mainstream content. A proprietary grid-format for an aerial photography image, for example, could be transformed into a format such as TIFF, which archivists and users already use for a large amount of other archival image content.
► Document migrations, format, and structure so these can be understood by archivists, curators and users. ► Document the rationale behind applying certain preservation actions (e.g. migration) to the data. This type of information forms the preservation history of a dataset and will assist future archivists in understanding and determining the updated preservation requirements for that dataset.
► Independently 2 archive chronologically synchronized versions of thematic geo-data (e.g. climate or environmental data) and geo-referencing data (e.g. orthoimage or map data).
► Archive data specifications, definitions of coordinate systems and anecdotal material that will help to interpret and understand the data at a later point in time.
Principle 9: Ensure all information objects are self-contained and independently understandable.
The more self-describing an information object is, the easier it will be to interpret it after a long period of time. An open repository enables more efficient data management, especially where machine-readable files are used, and supports future migrations. This approach also facilitates better, or at least simpler, access to the data, but be aware that there may also be some loss of information.
Principle 11: Consider keeping a graphical representation alongside the logical representation of the data.
When the logical representation of the data cannot be easily used by non-specialists, keeping a raster image or set of styled vectors of the entire geographical extent of the dataset for their use is recommended. When this is not feasible, keep an exemplary representation for a sample area to preserve how the data was typically rendered.
Principle 12: Restrict the number of formats and encodings to a widely agreed set of open, simple and well-documented file formats.
In the future, less effort will be required to either migrate or emulate data because fewer formats need to be supported. We expect the industry will come to a consensus about the most commonly used formats for preservation of GI.
► Support and adopt standards and best practice, e.g. for validation or conversion of formats. ► In the 100 year archive, do not use binary encodings with a possible exception for raster data. Any compression format for large text files or subpackages (for example to bundle files that belong together in a container) should be open, well documented and widely used. doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.388 Rönsdorf, Mason, Holmes et al. | 165 Principle 13: Prefer simple data models and schemas over complex ones. A number of today's GI data models are rather complex, having been designed to support modern requirements, such as to express rich attribution and relationships between entities. ► A highly normalised database representation, in which all properties of an object are spread around and need to be assembled for use, may be beneficial for short term access and data management purposes, but is not useful for long term preservation as there is a high risk that the linkage between the properties might be lost over time.
► While it may be desirable to preserve these, the balance between the preservation of the richness and the loss of data by having data models that may be very difficult to interpret in the future needs to be found on an individual basis.
► Consider, where feasible, migrating complex data into a simpler data model or structure at the point of ingestion to the 100 year archive. In certain circumstances (such as the format becoming obsolete) this may begin as part of the 10 year archival process.
Principle 14: Keep the access mechanism for archived data simple. Focus on basic current user requirements -an archival viewing system does not need to be a fully functioning GIS.
A simple mechanism and system that is easy to operate, maintain, migrate or emulate will be more beneficial in the long run than a system with lots of functionality. ► The long term, 100 year archive should only include basic access while more functionality can be provisioned to replicated data in a user environment based on short-term requirements.
► Decide what type of access service level is necessary based on the relevant context -static, stable on-site use or portable, platform-independent use.
Principle 15: Ensure effective management and quality assurance of the metadata associated with your data.
► Metadata stored in the archive should be both syntactically and semantically valid. For example, an XML-based metadata record can be validated against the corresponding XML schema to ensure structural validity. Semantic validation is more complex and may involve the use of controlled vocabulary defined by the archive, preferably through collaboration with the user community.
► Define the types of metadata needed to enable efficient discovery, accurate rendering, continued understanding and re-use (e.g. significant properties) and effective preservation of your data over the long-term.
► Use appropriate, widely-adopted metadata standards and formats.
► Apply appropriate and efficient versioning mechanisms to manage changes made to the metadata in the archive over time.
► Consider enabling the users to annotate the metadata in the archive to facilitate adding value to the metadata.
► Define a set of broad and high-level principles that form the guiding framework within which the metadata curation (management) can operate. The metadata curation policy would normally be a subsidiary policy of the archival data preservation policy statements. There should be clear reference to the archival and curation rules concerning legal and other related issues affecting the use and preservation of the data and metadata. All these elements should be governed by an overarching archival data policy.
Principle 16: Make some assumptions about future use, but don't be too restrictive.
We believe that it is better to make some assumptions on future use and explicitly document these rather than attempting to conceive an elaborate and intricately detailed forecast. Issuing some high level guiding statements will help to focus, rather than constrain preservation effort. How and in what way these assumptions are made is an individual judgement call between GI and archival experts. Understand and document, if possible, the level of knowledge, technical expertise, and other related practices of the user community that may impact on the way the preserved data is discovered, accessed and used. An archive needs to monitor changes in the user community over time. Any substantial changes should be analysed and be addressed in due time by the preservation measures applied to the data in the archive. ► Identify the potential consumers (human, software application, etc.) to whom the preserved data object(s) will be beneficial in terms of accurate interpretation and proper utilisation, and then document these as assumptions.
Conclusion
These 16 principles are the outcome of discussions between NMAs and archivists drawn from institutions and legislative contexts across Europe. The ease with which the group discussed and agreed these principles (during five meetings spread over two years) supports the view that there is a significant amount of commonality in national approaches and contexts to what are in many ways a unifying set of challenges. Perhaps the bigger challenge is bringing interdisciplinary experts together from across national IJDC | General Article doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.388
Rönsdorf, Mason, Holmes et al. | 167 boundaries to facilitate continued and further refinement of consensus on best practices, combined understanding of different perspectives and learning from wider contexts. Certainly, a collaborative approach is advocated by the group in preference to unilateral publication of archiving policies. In fact, given a key challenge is retaining a means to access information secured in digital file formats over the very long term, founding all geographic digital data archives on a similar set of collaborative principles and standards is probably the best way to guarantee that our treasured data remains accessible in the years to come.
